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MOTTO:    "ROWING;   NOT DRIFTING." 
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No. 16' 

» Mill (Sive $5.00 
S TfO the Student of Texas Christian Un versify 
I Vl  wh0 sends us the best Advertisement of our 

business suitable for the "SKIFF."    Such  Adver- 
3 tlsement must not require more space than ti s 

J advertisement occupies, and must appeal specially 
m to Teachers and Students.     It  must mention di- 
1 rectlv «»r indirectly our policy of handling only re- 
1 liable goods and guaranteeing them and guarantee- 
M ingourpricesalwaysthelowest. All competing copy 
7M mnst be sent to ns not 
fa later than  March  1st 

B 1903.   The Judges will A/,    Vl^MV 
J be selected from  the   VI flUl^*^!, 
M faculty of The Texas 
m Christian University. 

Overcoats at Half Price 
To close out the remnant of the stock weoffer them at 
Half Price. Nearly allofthe wearing time is etiU ahead 
of you, and you'll *ave big money by Buying Horn, 

Matthews Bros. 
403 A«st.n street "Tell the Truth Clothiers," 
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One of the secrets  of keeping 
young,   vigorous,     and    supple 

Ube Quintette. 

To those  of our readers who 
have not the good fortune to live 
in direct contact with the Uni- 
versity, vvc- present thi:- week  in 
the   form   of a   supplement,   a 
handsome lithograph of   the T. 
C. U. Quintette.   Last week  the 
Skiff  gave   an account of   their 
successful holiday tour,  to  wes- 
tern  Texas.    This  will perhaps 
be their only extensive trip this 
year,   since  there  are   no  more 
holidays, but they  will make a 
number   of    dates   on    Monday | 
nights end at times that will not 
take them    from   school   work. | 
F »r   they   are   better equipped | 
than ever   before,  not only for 
rendering entertaining and  ele-j 
vating   programs,   but  also   for 
scattering  abroad    interest  and 

information concerning our great 

school. 
Therefore, ye beloved friends 

of T.  C.   U.  and   all who enjoy 
good   music and  appreciate the 
best reading, why don't you send 
for   the   Quintette   to   come   to 
your town.    It is  here to  make 
T. C. U. known.    You want to do 
that too. and you  will get other 
benefits     beside.    Several     en- 
gagements are already made and 
others  are open.    You   can get 

, terms and information  by  writ- 
ing to any member. 

Well, of course they must come 
No reason   why   you   shouldn't., 
This is to be   a great occasion, jointed, is to continue to practice 
Lar-e   numbers   will   be   here, j the activities of youth and to re- 
Our situation, our progress, our I fine to allow the mind to stiffen 
prospect    will    be    discussed, the muscles by it*.suggestion <rf 
These are   all wonderfully   en-1 age limitations     Ii men like En- 
couraging and  will give every iter Cooper and William E  Glad- 
one present a larger faith in  T. | stone, who kept up the vitalising 
C U   and a  broader  conception j exercises   of    robust    manhood 
of her possibilities.    The infor-|when far into the  eighties,  had 
mation and enthusiasm let loose i succumbed    at    forty     to    the 
at that time will be worth more thought of approaching age, how 
than we   can   estimate   for our much of their valuable life-work 

would have remained undone!— 
Success. 

Verily the rain   raineth,    the 
mud sticketh,  and  the time for 

University in the coming years. 
For it will make staunch believ- 
ing friends aud friends are 
worth more than money. And 
every extra visitor we have here  . 
will not only add to the power of, us to begin work in Townsend 

thar occasion it will multiply it. j Hall is postponed again, once 

This is one of those articles val- more. 

Come to tbe E>eoication. 

If you want your home folks 
to visit you during the Inaugu- 
ral Exercises, February 19-20, it 
is time to be after them to get 
ready.    Hadn't thought about it? 

uable only while it is present but 
so frequently recognized only 
after it is gone, which we call an 
"opportunity." Seize it, stu- 
dents. Write some letters 

once 

R. B.TURNER, M. D. 
ipi^sician ano Surocon. 

Office   1054  South  Fifth  Street 
write   BUIUO   »»»-   —| Both Phones 

Tell all your folks and all j Residence  609  North   13th   St. 
T-r Dlw\n A      ~»MJ. 

your friends to come H. Phone 504 

#,&** £&** ;&** **&*«** afflsl ^^u^^ss "^-^ g 

tfov Minter Wear 
Try a pair ()f our double-sole 

imperial 
with Kid Lining 

At S3.SO 
They ivould cost $5.00 in some stores.     We 

sell  them   in large quantities 
and at a close price 

MILLER-CROSS CO. 
Corner 4th and Austin. 

To the Students of T, C. U. 
Do you want the Latest Styles 
and Best Quality in 

SHOES? 
Most people do, 
Especially when Prices are right 

flt !2ou ipatroni3C 
THE HERALD SHOE CO. 

You can get Shoes direct from the Factory 
and save middlemen's profits. 
All Leathers, Weights and Styles. 

One Brand SOO Stores in U. 

NEATHERY BROS., Agents, 
325 Austin Ave., Waco. 
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THE   SKIFF. 
Published  Weekly at Texas 

Christian University. 

STAFF: 

COLBY I). HAU, 
QUVE I- McCI.IN'flC 
HI). S. McKINNEY 

POLK C. WEBB, 

E.JONES ! 
B.K. LAVENDER! 

MARY TALIAFERRO 
POCAHONTAS COCKREU. 

Editors 

Religious Activties 

Local 

Girls'Home 

ED  S. McKINNEY, Manager. 

Published Every Saturday at Waco, Texas. 

Subscription 1 Tide      50o. a Year. 

At  last  Waco's   municipal ho- 
cUB-pocus is ended-or perhaps 
rs some one has facetiously said, 
just begun.    At any rate the ex- 
citement incident to Mayor Rig- 
gins' impeachment, the long legal 
wrangling, and the final  election 
of Mr. Sanford,  has  in  a  meas- 
ure quieted  down.    This series 
of events is almost  without  pre- 
cedent  and  Waco has  gotten a 
great deal of advertising,  favor- 
able and otherwise, at its  hands. 
The most remarkable part of it 
all   is.   that   there has   been  no 
blood-shed.     That   men   should 
allow their passions to run riot, 
as  they  have for  the   last   ten 
vnlis, and to result in nothing 
more serious than a few bruised 
heads and  wounded  feelings  is 
entirely  without  precedent—es- 
pecially   in   Waco, where   men 
are   supposed   to   be unusually 
"handy"     with     their     deadly 
weapons. 

WTe are glad it is over, glad 
that the intense excitement of 
the hour is dying down; and 
whether the action taken, and 
stringent measures adopted, be 
wise or not. we are glad to have 
it demonstrated once more that 
the new century has brought 
with it larger and loftier ideas of 
moderation, wisdom and re- 
straint. 

And Baylor is to have a dedi- 
cation as well as ourself. And 
Baylor has invited the president 
of Yale University to attend its 
celebration, and furthermore, 
Baylor confidently expects Dr. 
Hadley to accept! That sounds 
like Baylor! But why stop with 
this, oh modest, elder sister, 
why not extend thy gracious in- 
vitation to even greater dignita- 
ries. Why not show thy con- 
summate condescension to the 
invincible Teddy and to King 
Edward VII. Why not make 
the heart of the Czar of all Rus- 
sia' describe certain delightful 
flippity-fiops against his imperial 
diaphragm, by the reception of 

such an invitation from such as 
thee, oh Baylor! Why not do 
the thing up brown? 

Were it not for thy acknowl- 
edged impeccability, beloved, we 
would   suggest   that   you   have 
been slightly selfish,  or perhaps 
conservative is the word, at least 
you've   underrated   yourself   in 
the matter.    Now the eyes of the 
world are upon thee, dear antidi- 
luvial   sister.    Don't   be   overly 
modest.    Don't, we passionately 
entreat thee, allow thy great age 
to restrain thee.    Fling thyself 
O, Baylor,  into this  celebration 
with all thy heart and  soul and 
strength.    Don't bring any  re- 
proach on thy former great ac 
tions.     And    when      President 
Hadley and the other celebrities 
arrive,   take thou    thy    Baylor 
Band and make the  welkin ring 
with thy rejuvenation. M. 

their business to know what without these magazines. It 
these happenings really mean, maybe in order to suggest to 
In this day when portentious , the literary societies, a review of 
events are occuring so rapidly some magazine occasionally as a 
no well informed person can do  feature of the program. H. 
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SAY! 

The new list of magazines for 
the Reading Room is beginning 
to come in. We note the pres- 
ence of the ''Chautauquan'' and 
the "World Work." It is sin- 
cerely to be hoped that the stu- 
dents-will show proper apprecia- 
tion of these papers, by putting 
them to a proper use. 

Much care has been exercised 
by the Faculty in selecting the 
particular magazines for our 
Reading Room, and no little 
money has been invested in 
them. This has been done that 
the students may have access to 
this field of knowledge and also 
that they may be trained in the 
use of this department of educa- 
tion. For it is not everyone 
who knows how to use the maga- 
zines and it is a part of one's ed- 
ucation to learn. Let there be a 
diligent effort to cultivate a taste 
for the very best matter in them 
and to avoid that habit, too prev- 
alent, of glancing at the short 
stories and illustrations. 

♦JE4AVE you investigated any of our 
"**  clearance sale values? 

Every stock in the House lias special 
inducements to offer. 

There are money saving chances every 
where. 

Pay us a visit.—Look our stock over, 
it'll cost you nothing and may he a means 
of saving you some money. 

SANGER   BROS-   1 

WM. CAMERDN & CD., 
(INCORPORATED) 

Lumber, Shingles, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Lime, Cement, Mantles, and 
All Kinds ol Mill Work. 

BEFORE; BUYING ELSEWHERE, SEE US. 
WM. GAMERON 3t  GO. (IncJ 

MIKR   ADAM 
121 s.4thst.       The   Tailor 

Carries a fine assortment of Woolens for up to date Suits and Trous- 
ers. If you want Clothing made to order it will pay you to look at 
his goods and get his prices. Cleaning, Dying and Repairing a 
Specialty.   All work done in Waco. 

Texas Christian University 
Located at Waco, Texas. 

grade institution for  both sexes.      Seven  distinct high 
Located at Waco, Texas. 

institution for   both sexes, 
schools are organized: 

Add-Ran College of Arts and Sciences        College of Music 
College of the Bible School of Oratory 
College of Business School of Art 

Preparatory School 
Commodious buildings, lour Classical, four Scientific and two Ministerial 
courses are offered. Elective courses in any variety Excellent advantage in 
Music, Art and Oratory. A thorough Commercial course is oik red and very 
superior ad vantaes are offered in Music, Art and Oratory. Strong faculty. 
Well equipped recitation rooms and libraries. One of the finest educational 
plants in   the We<t.    Expenses exceedingly  moderate.     Send  for   catalog   to 

PRES. E. V. ZOuhflRS, Texas Christian University, Olaeo, Texas. 

The held of the magazine is  a ' 
very   large and important one. , 
There is an abundance of good ! 
but   light  reading   in  some   of 
them.    There is the latest sto-1 
pies from the best pens.    There j Establishes 1880 
is the result of recent investiga-! 
tions   and   advancement   in   all 
linos    of    progress.    There    is 
the best thought from  the lead-: 
iny men  of the day.    Not   only 
these, but there is the summary 
of the latest news, stripped of all 
the glare and uncertainty of the 
dailies, largely free from the  or- 
dinary political bias of the press, 
and,   best  of all.   discussed    by 
broad minded men who  make  it 

LEVINSKI'S 
Zbe Xeabing Jeweler anb ©ptician, 

407 Huattn Hvc. Tl'Claco, Uexas 

i AM THE mm T06IVEYM 
THE BEST 

BUSINESS EDUCATION PIMLME 
BOOK-KEEPING, BANKING, STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING, 
PENMANSHIP, PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS. 

Best Methods. Best Building. Best Tetchers.     SEND MB HANDSOME ILLUSTHATED CATALOGUE. 

Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas 
Toby's Institute of Accounts, New York City 

tMrni 
wm f/0 oecrt 

We Do Not "teach for little or nothing" g'uatantee positions" pay "Kail 
Koad fare or resort to the innumerable fake schemes employed by 
the "so called'' Business Colleges 

We Do ('ivi" TIIH MOST HONEST, THDRorCH, ADVANCED and 
PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION to be had in the UNI- 
TED STATICS. 
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UOCAli AND PERSONAL. 

Miss   Johnston, 
town, was a  visitor 
versity recently. 

Mrs.  Wolcott   made 

Easley   adds  bis   guarantee to      A sociable, the desire of many 
, that of the manufacturers and | hearts since Christmas has been 

from d()WQ ! will refund the amount paid in : long defered. Our President 
^he^i every case  where pens are not; has at last „ sont.d   to   let   it 

a   s hort 

entirely satisfactory, 

The state and district evange- 
Mrs.   woieo ...   «™, Chr.stian church mQt 

business trip to McKinney, Tex       T ^ ^ ^ ^ and 

as, early in the week. dtoeuned questions of  vital im- 
The posters  of the Quintette portance and laid plans for work 

during    1903.      Bro.    Granville 

come as the reward of good 
grades on examination, Of 
course there was not a failure, 
so all were in attendance at the 
appointed time and place Friday 
evening at the Girls' Home 

are great, 

Mabel Chiles has been quite 
sick recently. 

The examinations are over and 
now the good things are coming 

Jones will be. field secretary, 
Bro. B. B. Sanders will devote 
his time to correspondence and 
directing the other evangelists 

Z  It is an inspiration to have these 
-this week  the reception,   next j il        ,." p 

week Bob Taylor, the week after, I 
Miss McClintic's recital; then 
on through the month of Februa- 
ry in this order, the Ministers' 
Oratorical Contest. Mrs. Ingalls' 
Recital, the Dedication and In- 
augural and finally the open ses- 
sions of the Literary Societies. 

The management is preparing 

Watch the columns of the Cou- 
rier for some splendid articles. 
The papers read at the Weather- 

ford Lectureship are being re- 
produced there. They contain 
a great deal of food  for careful 
thought. 

"An'so," said Uncle Hiram, '"fu- 
ture action does not count 

Toward betterin' of. our present 
state to any great amount; 

A million 'goin'-t'-do-its' wouldn't 
balance one 'has done,' 

An' pound of  •right-this-minute' 
's worth 'tomorrow's,' half aton 

-Ex. 

It is our delight to accommo 
date our  customers.    Bring us I 
your wants, we  will satisfy you j 
if it is in our power. 

EASLEY &CO. 

The University Church wishes 
to return many- thanks to Mrs. 
Purcell for the New Jkiax.'^ gift 

to haveTnThundred trees put |„f two linen, hand-wrought com- 
out on the campus in front of the m union cloths. 
Girls' Home. The holes have al- j " We are sa(j t0 learn of the 
ready been dug. Someone was Ljgjfti of Mrs. R. J. Knox 
overheard saying the other day j Eurnet)  Texas,   (nee Nellie La- 

mon) class of 1891. Mrs. Eas- 
ley, cousin of Mrs. Knox, re- 
ceived notice of this on Tuesday. 

$75 AND £60 A MONTH 

thin/    1'or fine catalogue, address 
R. H. HILL, Pres., Waco, Texas. 

J 

FRED 5TUDER 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry Etc. 

SMlleD Wlatcbworfe, Btttstic En<jrat>tnfl. 
520 Austin Avenue, 

Waco, Texas of ' WRTCH INSPECTOR FOR ^JLI" ciStrT Be,t' 
I. & a. N., T. A. & A. P. Hallroaas 

that "even the girls' tennis-court 
came near being punctured. 

Were   you   at the so-shy-able 

last night? |    Call on Easley & Co.  for any- 
Meet me  at T.  C. U.   during j thing you want in the edible line, 

the Inaugural exercises. 

The   question   is.   are 

If they haven't it in stock they 
I will get it for you 

those:        ° 

holes on the girls side   of   the 
Lost_By T. C. U. students, in- 

Add-Han 
is in, and should be, for Waco. Help those who 
help you. Think and investigate. We should 
know and recognize our friends. A hint to to the 
wise is sufficient. 

The Artesian Laundry. 
WACO, TEXAS, 

° JSL"£Truant trees In terest in the track team. Are we 
campus made to plant  tiees  "»',_..     4--«««tinir on 

HARP   OF   LIFE1. 
or to waylay the boys who have j hibernating?    Are we resting on        ^ ^ of the „?.r■Chapter sketcbe,.*g5jjffg&$Jfc 

. tendenc/to drift toward.<*!* —^^ 
Girls'     Home.    Anyhow      they j 
look very much like business. 

We are glad to welcome into 
our midst Mr. C. C. Peck, of 
Milton, Kentucky who comes to 
pursue his literary studies with 
us. Mr. Peck took a Bible course 
at the Bible College, Lexington, 
Kentucky, being a graduate of 
that institution He comes here to 
pursue an   A.   B.   curse.    For 

ball? 
track meeting will be at   Baylor %^0^ 
this   year.    Shall   we.   will we,, tothe be.t profit, ** 

stand 
me 
the 
stand   on the sideline and pipe 
out in effeminate voices, "Go it 
boys, that looks mighty tine, but 
we just didn't have the energy 
to   enter   the   contest.    To    do 
this would be to act the animal 

SOUTHWESTERN   COHPANY,    Publishers, 
S. L. BENHAM, Mgr. Chalmers Block,, Waco, Texas. 

some time he has been pastor of I that lhe old fabie says wore the 
the church at Jameston, Ohio, 
and will preach while in school at 
T. C. U. We are glad to greet 
students of such high standing 
and ability. 

Geo.   P.    Mann.    Dentist,    re- 
ouests  us  to announce that he.. 
has  moved  his  office from  414 they are smiling and happy that 

i the lions skin. 

GURUS' HOME riOTES. 

Examinations   have   been 
dread   of   the week but as 

have 

Fifth Attraction Y. M. C. A. Star Course 

the 
the 

| girls gotten good grades 

Austin   Avenue to   520.V Austin 

Avenue. 

Pres.   Zollars delivered a lec- 
ture at Bryan last night. 

H. R. Ford, of Christian Uni- 
versity at Canton, Missouri,  will on examination, 
be a student at T. C. U.   the rest 
of the year. 

Easley  & Co.  have   the   best 
Fountain  Pens on earth.    Prof. 

they have lived through the or- 
deal. The Bible geography is 
still in anticipation but as that 
has become a part of our bill of 
fare—our dessert for breakfast, 
all are expecting an easy  time 

We are happy to announce the 
addition of two new girls this 
week and others expected in a 
day or two. 

Auditorium, Tuesday Jan. 20. 
Admission 75c and 90c.   Tickets on 

Sale at Y. M. C. A. beginning 
Saturday at 8 a. m. 
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THE blTERARY SOCIETIES. found a mare's nest.   This was 
[a lucky   find,  for we intend to 

WALT0N. ride ponies all the week.    Jason 

The Walton Literary Society rode while in search of the gold- 

met ft1 the usual time Monday, ea fleece. 

A PHARMACY RUN BY A PHARMACIST 

Why   can't   we ride 

promptly,    thereby    making    a     Monday   12th.     A   wet    ram 
vvl-v excellent program    We are sets in and makes grinding easy. 
making a   good start this year [ retire at 3 g. m. 
and intend to improve.    Several     Tuesday    18th.    The    Profs, 
visitors   w< re   present. (meaning prophets) in order to 

get    in good  shape for   exams, 
SHIRLEY. spend  fifteen   minutes   each   in 

The program of the Shirley gghtiug a buz/, saw. We stu- 
Literary Society on last Monday llt.nts join in one great chorus. 
morniug was excellent. There ,md Bing ..uh Jourden am a hard 
were gome special features n)a(l t() trabble." 
which we take pleasure in men- Wednesday 14th. The wind is 
tioning. The talk* by Mr. J. C. soU by BOuwest. Blow winds 
Mullins, graduate '01, telling of [    d crack your whips. 

tonga, vita brevis.    I descend and 
lay siege to the Iliad. 

Ilium fuit, et Egofui. 
„  ., ifU,       HUro^tMno     is We keep everything usually kept in 
Friday     lbth.    Evertmng    is       a First *class 1;rug store 

lovelv and the goose hangs  high.   Have   your   Prescription.   Filled with us 

McCall Drug Company 

of Logic: •Prove that a 
I am sure 

his experiences during the past 
year was both insruotive and 
entertaining. Prof. F. H. Mar- 
shall's   '•Reminiscences   of   his 
Summer Vacation in The North 
Star State"' was rather exciting. 
At the business meeting Mr. 
Mullius name was replaced on j 
the roll, a committee appointed! 
to make out a pa-gramme for 
the Annual Open Session, other 
business attended to and the 
Society adjourned. 

ADD-RAN. 

The Add-Ran Literary Society 
met last Monday morning. A 
delightful program was rendered. 
Quite a number of visitors were 
present and from their hearty 
cheers we are sure that the 
program was appreciated by all. 
The Society then proceeded to 
a business meeting. 

Bring on your exams, for 

©tan of a Student EHirino 
Examination tuccft. 

Sunday 11th. This is the 
Lords* day. A day our fathers 
thought a great deal of. I like 
it because it is a day of rest. 

A crowd of us boys went out into dynamite   with 
the   cedar   brakes    to-day and i land in the art room 

I  am the  tallest tree on  the 
Cumberland mountains. 

When  the   lightening   strikes 
me I hit back, 

I am lonely for a den of  rattle 
snakes, 

I am thirsty  for the  blood  of 
an alligator 

I  am hungry   for a  quart of 
tarantulas 

I shan't rest until  I  chew the 
ear of a panther 

And  mash  the life out   of   a 
wilipus-walipus. 

Examas are   necessary evils, 
so let them come on. 

Pi of. in Eng.: "Write the plot 
of Hamlett. mentioning all the 
characters.*' He must think 1 
am twins to answer two ques- 
tions at one ti me. Poor Yorik. 
we are two of a kind. In Latin 
I pass over the pona aMorwrn. 

Thorsdag 15th. May Thor not 
hurl too many thunderbolts at 
me to-day. I find a note do my 
table. It reads. "Beware the 
Ides of January."' I enter the 
sanctum sanctorum of the sci- 
ence department. Here I strike 
for a rise by hitting a stick of 

i hammer. I 
But   "Ars 

Prof 
cat has nine   lives 
I got that far if— 

"No cat has eight lives. 
One cat has one more life  than 

no cat, 
Therefore one cat must   have 

nine lives. 
Saturday   17. 
Let what come what may 
As time takes its flight, 
Every dog will have his day 
And every cat his night. 
To be or not to be, that is the 

question whether it is nobler for 
me  to  stand   the    examinations 
that  students  fall   heir   to:   or 
with a bare bodkin to put a quie- 
tus on this   existence  and  enter 
into that land where the whang- 
doodle   whangeth and   the   fool 
diethnot, and perchance to en- 
ter through the pearly gate.   But, 
ah! there comes the   rub.    Long- 
fellow's   poem   on the   "Rainy 
Day"   is   running   through   my 
head.    Luck is with me.    I hold 
a good hand and pass in history. 
How is this for a paradox. 

Cornet 5th ami Austin 

SAM RAYBORN 
Union Barber Shop 

1 In Work 1- as Good a- the He -t 
Ami Better than the Rest 

Hot and Cold Baths 25c 629 Austin 

ERiNEST BOSTON, M. D. 
Specialist 

Eye,  Ear,  Nose   and   Throat 

[nd. 1 hone 
Uffici 745 

-:.-; Provident I ldg 
WACO, TEJ AS 

GERMAN STEAM EYE WORKS, 
L. H. N. WOMACK. Proprietor. 

Send him your work it" it needs 
ing  cleaning, repairing or ores 
ond your soiled   closing will appear 
to have just come   from  the *«UOT'N 

PtKHWMtf'l 401 WASHING TON St 

w hen    in   need   o 
thing in the  PHO 
GRAPH line  call on rHASSON 

Compare both work and  prices 
with otln rs. 

Fine Views  and Gro»ps ot T. C. U. on Sale 

FINE5HDE5FROS4$OOA°TTO 

Rain, rain go away 
Come again on April's day. 

The Uncle Sam Shoe Shop 
Special prices (or T. C.U.   We do FlrstClass 

Repairing 

417FranklinSt. CHRISKEJVlENDO.Prop. 

Ibotcl flfoetropolc 
T. H. GLANCY, propriel 

Rases $2.50 to $3.50 
WACO 

DR. J. 0   HOWAB0. DB   •'    "   BALI.. 

HOWARD A HALL 
DENTISTS 

Special Kates to Students 
Chalmers  Blk. 

S. B. KIRKPATRiCK, M. D„ 
Physician   and   Surgeon, j 
Residence 6I7 South Eighth St   1 h.iiu-676. I 
Office 105 South Fifth !: t.    1 h me   1 - 
Slate at the  A aco Drug and Stationery Co. j 

WACO.      TEXAS. 

American Dental Parors 
4<\7\ Austin Si. 

Special Prices to T. C. U. Students 

Old Phone 428    SORY & CHAMBERS 

Crippcn & Xascnbvj 
"Cbe best of 

Refrigerated Meats 

ceo. P. MHN, 
LENTI5T, 

414 Austin Ave. ttlaeo, Texas 

^^^i 
HARPER  &  CO, 

FOR 

EA5LEY & COMPANY, 
Successors to   B.  P. 

DEALEkS IN 

HikLi. 

Ifciflb Orate fcbotos 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

1 

Groceries, Feed, Fresh Meats, Stationery, 

Fruits and Confectioneries. 
BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED AT REASONABLE PRICES | 

M 
Store and Office Opposite T. C. University.      | 

PHONES: S.W. 520, Ind. 798. "WHCO. TEXHS. ^ 

JX. RILEY&S0N5 
The Pure Food Distributors, 

601-603 Austin Ave. 
Where the wants  ot   thMC giving  par- 
ties, reception*, etc. catt always be filled. 

J.   P.   BA11L, 
7VYETR0P0liE   SHAVING   PARLOR 
First Cla B Wont    Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Special Invitation to Students 

A, N, CALLAWAY, 
Photographer, 

Successor     to     D E A N E . 
t'.ives the finest work in Texas. 
We make all sizes and AT ALL PRICES 

Never fails to 

tleilel 

ER.AMBOLD 
413 Austin Ave.        Headquarters tor 

Kodaks and Material 
Sporting Goods 
And Cutlery 

TUCKER' 
TETTE 

■ ■ 
»DECZEMA" I 
OINTMENT I 

met, ; 
Price 50 cents ^ 
bottle; at ail 
drug itorei 
ana medicine 
dealers. 

11 

' >' i ,.. 


